
The ball arced toward the outfield, where Ariana was 
waiting. She drifted under it and snared the softball in her 
waiting glove. The crowd erupted in a standing ovation.

It wasn’t the final out of a World Series championship 
game, but it was a triumph all the same—and one that 
ICS helped bring about.

Ariana, 15, was born with special needs. She and her 
twin sister, Sarina, wanted to play softball. Although 
Ariana is small for her age, the El Rio Fast Pitch League 
agreed to let her play, but there was one catch that 
threatened to throw the girls out: They needed to come 
up with $490 for uniforms and registration fees.

Their mother Christina decided to see if ICS could 
help. ICS had assisted the family in the past. When Cristina lost her job in January, our 
Emergency Financial Assistance program provided her with rent, utilities and work 
uniforms for her new job.

“I didn’t want our economic struggles to keep the girls from playing,” said Christina. “I wanted 
Ariana and her sister to have the same opportunities as other kids.” 

ICS was able to cover the softball league costs for the girls through our Youth Enrichment 
Activities (YEA) program. We were also able to assist Christina’s 15 year-old son Alfredo by 

Continued on page 3
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YEA Program Creates Possibilities for Kids

The 7th annual “Bag-A-Thon” food drive sponsored by Edward 
Jones runs October 5 through November 16, and this year 
organizer Ken Blanchard has set an ambitious goal to collect 
75,000 pounds of food for the ICS Food Bank.   

Before Thanksgiving and through the holidays, lines at the ICS 
Food Bank stretch around the building and demand peaks. The 
Bag-A-Thon, our single largest food collection event, is essential to 
ensuring that ICS has enough supplies to fill holiday food bags and 
keep our shelves stocked to meet the need. This year, we expect to 
distribute more than 2,500 holiday food bags.

“The Bag-A-Thon is our way of giving back and lending a hand to those 
in need of support,” says Ken. “Our goal is to make a positive difference in the community.” Muster your 
group and get involved! A complete list of drop-off locations, participating groups and needed items 
will be posted in September at www.icstucson.org. 
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Awarded four stars 
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Community Collection Day: November 16



For the third year, the Sun City Vistoso 
Cyclists will host a major fall food drive 
for ICS as part of the Edward Jones 
Bag-A-Thon. The Cyclists’ drive is fueled 
by the generous efforts of the Sun City-
Oro Valley (SCOV) community, home 
to nearly 3,600 senior citizens. This 
year, the Sun City Vistoso Community 
Foundation is kicking in a $4,000 
matching grant that will be used to 
purchase 5,000 chickens for ICS holiday 
food bags, forming the basis for 20,000 
high-protein meals.

Chairpersons Dave and Marlys Nelson 
said, “The ICS pantry is experiencing 
unprecedented demand. SCOV 
contributions will go a long way by feeding 
the hungry during the holidays, and after.” 
The 120-member Vistoso Cyclists Club 
actively reaches out to the less fortunate 
in Southern Arizona through work with 
many non-profit organizations. The 
group not only collects food and funds 
for ICS, through their “Wheels for Kids” 
program, they also provide new and 

refurbished bicycles to empower 
youngsters and adults.

Cyclists’ Food Drive Volunteering Lifts Lives...
in More Ways Than One!
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In recent years, the ICS Food Bank has 
gone from serving 40 people a day to 
as many as 200. As you may imagine, 
it takes many sources to fill this gap. 

We’d like to shine the spotlight on 
the businesses and organizations who 
generously provide us with major 
discounts and/or donations of pantry 
staples or fresh foods that help to keep 
the ICS Food Bank operational. 

Platinum Plate Partners:
Community Food Bank of Southern 
Arizona–supplies our monthly food boxes
GAP Ministries–provides deep discounts 
to ICS on fresh produce, dairy products, 
meats and more

Golden Goblet Partners:
Fry’s Food at Lambert & La Canada–
extends ICS discounts on canned and 

packaged foods
Edward Jones Financial Services, Ken
Blanchard Agency–provides major 
donations of canned and non-perishable 
food items through the annual Bag-A-
Thon Food Drive

Silver Spoon Partners:
eegee’s–provides weekly donations of 
breads and cookies
Einstein Bagels–provides weekly 
donations of bagels
Beyond Bread–provides weekly donations 
of breads and bakery items
Bakehouse Bread Company–provides 
weekly donations of assorted breads and 
bakery items

ICS Food Bank Honors Food Partners

Jerry Lofton knows how to fix things. During a long career 
refurbishing homes and repairing appliances, he gained a 
reputation for excellent work, honesty and punctuality. But 
then Ellen, his wife of nearly 50 years, died. And he knew 
he needed fixing himself. “I was depressed and lonesome,” he 
says. “I couldn’t see any reason to be here, knocking around a 
house that was just four walls.”

A counselor at his wife’s hospice made a suggestion. “He 
said, ‘You know, you might enjoy volunteering at ICS.’”

Since then, Jerry has been a mainstay of ICS Caregiving Services, 
helping seniors and disabled persons stay safe and independent. 
“Clients thank me for being accessible,” he says, “and I say, ‘Hey you’re doing as much for 
me as I do for you.’ Thank you for the privilege of helping you.”

He makes himself available anytime to provide transportation for shopping, medical 
appointments, and other errands, as well as home repairs and companion sitting when 
needed. Jerry has been an ICS volunteer for 3½ years. He learned how to repair things 
by growing up on a West Texas farm. After their little daughter died, circumstances 
forced the Loftons to move around, ending up in Arizona where he worked as a 
handyman. Today, those ups and downs help him relate to others and “fixing things” 
has expanded meaning.

Jerry encourages others to consider volunteering. “Being an ICS volunteer doesn’t just 
change another person’s life. It changes your own,” Jerry says.   

If you are looking for rewarding volunteer opportunities, ICS offers many ways to get 
involved and make an impact. See the ICS website for volunteer openings or contact 
Sandi Brickley, Volunteer Resources Manager, at sbrickley@icstucson.org.

● Wednesday, August 14
● Thursday, August 29
● Thursday, September 12

● Wednesday, September 25
● Wednesday, October 9
● Thursday, October 24

● Monday, August 12
● Monday, September 9
● Monday, October 7

Volunteer Orientation Schedule
Eastside: 10 a.m. to noon at 
8701 E. Old Spanish Trail

Northwest: 10 a.m. to noon at 
2820 W. Ina Road

Curt Balko, ICS Food Bank Coordinator (l), Eric Hitzeman, 
VP of Operations at Community Food Bank of So. AZ (center), 

and Terri Patt-Smith, ICS Associate Director (r)

Jerry in action



YEA Program Creates 
Possibilities for Kids

 Growing Responsibly
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helping to help pay his expenses to participate in the Junior/Cadet National 
Wrestling Tournament in Fargo, ND. 
 
Funded through grants from private sources such as the Christina-Taylor 
Green and PICOR foundations, as well as private donations, the Youth 
Enrichment Activities program enables children from households in 
financial crisis to pursue positive athletic, cultural and social activities 
that support their physical and emotional well-being and growth. Many of 
our financial assistance clients live paycheck to paycheck and don’t have 
resources to cover their basic needs, let alone extracurricular activities for 
their children. Without the YEA program, the children of these families 
would miss out on activities that can improve their outlook, provide a sense 
of stability and routine, and promote their academic success. 

Jose’s story is another example of 
how this program helps children 
have new and meaningful 
experiences. Jose had to give 
up playing the violin when his 
family fell into crisis because they 
could no longer afford to rent 
his instrument. When the family 
turned to ICS for help with their 
housing, our case manager heard 
about Jose’s passion for music. ICS 

was able to cover six months of violin rental, while the family works to get 
back on their feet. Jose is now the first chair violin in his middle school’s 
orchestra and was recently invited to play in an all-district orchestra 
performance.  

To date, more than 100 children have been served 
through the YEA program developing their skills 
and interests in everything from gymnastics to 
guitar lessons. Parents 
tell us it helps their 
children to be around 
positive role models, 
meet new friends 
and build confidence 
in activities they 
find rewarding. 

Ariana knows she just loves playing softball.  “I like it when I help my team 
win,” she says.

Terri Patt-Smith, ICS associate director, sums up the value of Cristina’s and 
other children’s assistance this way: “It’s a joy to see a family reach stability, 
and to see a struggling mom or dad provide a special opportunity for his or 
her kids though this enrichment program.”

Seeing children grow and succeed qualifies as a home run in our book!

The mission of Interfaith Community Services 
is to help seniors, disabled individuals and people 
in financial crisis achieve stable and independent 
lives.

As we live within our mission 
statement there are competing 
forces at work. On one hand, we 
want to help the growing number 
of people who need our services 
(double-digit increases in the 
last 4 to 5 years).  On the other 
hand, we want to be very careful to preserve our 
unique culture at ICS and our ability to deliver 
quality services with care and compassion. 

Some of our longtime supporters have 
questioned, “How much more can ICS grow?”

The ICS Board and management continually 
wrestle with this question. As we vet new 
opportunities, the following guiding principles 
lead every decision: Does the program fit our 
mission, culture and interfaith heritage? Is there a 
passion within the organization for the new effort? 
Is there a gap in our community for this particular 
service? Is the new effort “volunteer-centric” in 
order to leverage staff resources? Are there new 
partners with which to collaborate for this service? 
Are program evaluation and measures in place? 
Are volunteers, funds, and staff resources available 
and sustainable?  

A comment on the question of mission and 
culture fit…one of the things that we all love 
about ICS is that no matter how we grow, those 
connected most closely to us feel the empathy 
of our volunteers and staff. “ICS is unique in 
getting a real person at the end of the line.” “Most 
of the Board members are program volunteers who 
have direct contact with those we serve.” These are 
just a few of the comments that I regularly hear. 

As ICS looks toward the future, rest assured that 
the subject of growth is a primary focus of our 
strategic planning and one that we are weighing 
carefully. We encourage your input on how we 
are doing in keeping the ICS tradition alive and 
in maintaining the personal and compassionate 
spirit of our volunteers and staff that has defined 
ICS for almost three decades. I invite you to 
contact me to share your thoughts at 520-297-
2738 x212 or bkampa@icstucson.org.

Thank you for being a part of ICS and the work 
that we do.

ICS Executive Director



Upcoming Classes and Events

Strengthening Families
5:30 to 8:00 p.m., Tuesdays through 
September 3, Pima County Juvenile 
Justice Court Training Center, 
2225 E. Ajo Way ■ Achieve more peace 
and harmony in your family life. This 

FREE program is for parents and/or caregivers and their children 
ages 10 to 14 to participate in together. The workshop will cover 
how to improve family relationships, build parenting skills, and 
reduce youth behavioral, academic and social problems. For more 
information and to register, call 297-2738 x243. Presented in 
cooperation with Arizona Youth Partnership.

Classical Concert to Benefit ICS
3 p.m., Saturday, September 21, Rincon 
United Church of Christ, 122 N. Craycroft 
■ Classical pianist Dr. Alexander Tenster 
and Anna Gendler, a violinist with the 
Tucson Symphony Orchestra, will perform 
a variety of selections from classical 
composers at this special afternoon of 
music to benefit ICS. The suggested 
donation of $15 per person will go to our programs to help people 
in need. Light refreshments will be served in the church’s fellowship 
hall following the concert.

Classical Meets Ecclesiastical: 
“Famous Favorites!”
A Concert to Benefit ICS, 3 p.m., Sunday, 
September 29, Christ the King Episcopal 
Church, 2800 W. Ina Road ■ Join us for 
a stirring afternoon of music featuring 
Organist David Gay performing on the 
Church’s Aeolian-Skinner pipe organ. 
Joining him will be the Tucson Symphony 
Orchestra String Quartet with David Rife 
and Wynne Wong-Rife on violins, Ilona 
Vukovic–Gay on viola, and Mary Beth 
Tyndall on cello. A freewill offering will support the work of ICS. 
Installation of the magnificent pipe organ was completed in spring 
2012. The organ was built in 1949 by renowned American organ 
building firm Aeolian-Skinner (Op. 1192). 

Fine Art/Craft Show, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Saturday, October 19, 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 7650 N. Paseo del Norte ■ 
Browse unique arts and crafts from artists throughout Pima County. 
The show, open to all crafters, features works across many mediums 
from jewelry to paintings and more. A portion of proceeds benefit 
ICS and our programs. To reserve your booth, contact Carol Fiore 
at caatucson@msn.com.

Grants & Corporate Gifts
Thanks to these organizations for their contributions:

Alcoa Fastening Systems ● Altrusa International Inc. of Tucson 
Foundation ● BMO Harris Bank ● Commerce Bank of Arizona ● 
Haugh Foundation ● Honeywell Hometown Solutions ● Lucille E. 
Williams Foundation ● Pima Area Labor Federation AFL-CIO ● 

The David C. and Lura M. Lovell Foundation ● 
UBS Financial Services Inc. ● Wells Fargo Foundation ● 

William and Ruth Pendleton Memorial Fund
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Employment Assistance Technology Classes

Master computer skills or expand your existing skills by joining us for these FREE 
hands-on classes presented by ICS and OASIS Connections. All programs take place 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Wednesdays in August at the ICS Office, 2820 W. Ina Road. Get details 
at www.icstucson.org or call 520-297-2738 x243 to register.

Meet the Computer – August 7: Covers the basics for those with no computer experience, 
from using the mouse and keyboard to working with common software programs.   

Your Résumé – August 14: Teaches tools and tips for designing or upgrading a successful résumé, including printing and 
saving documents.

Exploring the Internet – August 21: Instructs on how to gather information using websites and search engines.

The Job Search Online – August 28: Guides participants through using popular online posting sites, tracking searches and 
completing electronic applications.

Thanks to Pima County Supervisor Ally 
Miller (l) for joining our volunteers re-
cently to help out with ICS Mobile Meals. 
“When I first visited Interfaith Community 
Services in February, I knew I wanted to get 
involved with this wonderful organization. 
Delivering fresh and nutritious meals to the 
elderly and homebound is a way to give back 
to my community,” she says. Our recipients 
enjoyed her visit. If her schedule permits, 

Supervisor Miller hopes to volunteer with ICS Mobile Meals on a 
regular basis. 



Abiding in Christ Fellowship ● Aldea Spiritual Community ● Alive Church ● Ascension Lutheran ● Avra Valley Community Church ● 
Beautiful Savior Lutheran ● Canyon del Oro Baptist ● Capilla del Sol Christian ● Casas Adobes Congregational UCC ● Catalina United 
Methodist ● Christ Presbyterian ● Christ the King Episcopal ● Church of the Apostles Episcopal ● Church of the Everlasting Gospel ● 
Church of the Painted Hills UCC ● Community Christian Church Marana ● Congregation Anshei Israel ● Congregation Chaverim ● 
Congregation Or Chadash ● Congregation M’kor Hayim ● Cortaro Vista Community Church ● Desert Skies United Methodist ● Dove of 
Peace Lutheran ● Ebenezer All Nations Seventh Day Adventist ● Faith Christian Fellowship of Tucson ● First Christian Church ● Flowing 
Wells Baptist ● Fountain of Life Lutheran ● Grace St. Paul’s Episcopal ● Immanuel Presbyterian ● Local Spiritual Assembly of Baha’is 
of Oro Valley ● Maranatha Seventh Day Adventist ● Mountain Shadows Presbyterian ● Mountain View Baptist ● Mountain Vista U.U. 
Congregation ● New Spirit Lutheran ● Northminster Presbyterian ● Northwest Baptist ● Northwest Community Friends Church ● North 
West Heights Seventh Day Adventist ● Oro Valley Church of the Nazarene ● Oro Valley United Church of Christ ● Our Saviour’s Lutheran 
● Pusch Ridge Christian Church ● Resurrection Lutheran ● Rincon Congregational UCC ● Rising Star Baptist Church ● Sanctuary United 
Methodist ● Santa Catalina Catholic ● Southside Presbyterian ● St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church ● St. Andrew’s Presbyterian ● St. Elizabeth 
Ann Seton Catholic ● St. Francis in the Foothills United Methodist ● St. John on the Desert Presbyterian ● St. Mark the Evangelist Catholic ● St. 
Mark’s Presbyterian ● St. Mark’s United Methodist ● St. Matthew’s Episcopal ● St. Michael & All Angels Episcopal ● St. Odilia Catholic ● St. 
Philip’s In The Hills Episcopal ● Streams in the Desert Lutheran ● Tanque Verde Lutheran ● Temple Emanu-El ● Templo La Uncion ● The 
Good News Community Church ● Third Church of Christ, Scientist ● Tortolita Presbyterian ● Tucson Community of Christ ● Unity of 
Tucson ● Unity Spiritual Center of Peace ● U.U. Church of Tucson ● Vida Nueva/New Life Church of God

Faith Community News
Seventy-four faith communities now partner with ICS and 
assist with our vital services. Please join in welcoming our 
newest partner congregation The Good News Community 
Church, which will help us serve neighbors in the Balboa 
Heights area.

Here Are Just a Few of Our Faith Partners in Action:

St. Francis in the Foothills United Methodist Church and 
Christ the King Episcopal Church hosted “Write A Will” 
workshops sponsored by ICS.

Tortolita Presbyterian Church hosted a patriotic cantata and 
ice cream social to benefit ICS.

Northminster Presbyterian Church held an ice cream social 
and bingo event to benefit ICS.

We are blessed by the diversity and caring spirit of our 
dedicated communities of faith. To schedule a visit to ICS, have 
a representative speak to your congregation, or to explore how 
your congregation can join in our mission, call us at 297-6049.
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Faith & Health Training
Foundations of Faith Community Nursing: This course for 
nurses (RNs) wishing to serve as Faith Community Nurses 
(FCNs) in their congregations is being offered in southern 
Arizona for the first time. FCNs implement health ministries 
which help people be proactive in furthering their spiritual, 
physical, and mental health in the context of their faith 
community. Duet (Phoenix), in partnership with ICS and the 
Tucson Faith Community Nurse Network, is bringing this 
course to Tucson in the fall:

        Dates: September 9-13, 2013
        Times: 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Monday-Thursday
                     8:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m., Friday
        Place: St. Paul’s United Methodist Church,  8051 E. 
                   Broadway Blvd., Tucson, AZ 85710
        Cost: $400, includes lunches, all materials, 34 CEU hours

The registration brochure is posted on www.icstucson.org. For 
more information, contact Karen MacDonald at 297-2738 
x221 or kmacdonald@icstucson.org or Cheryl Taylor at 505-
288-2828 or taylornurse@gmail.com.

Thanks to Our Faith Community Partners

ICS Appreciates Our
Major Community Partners 

Arizona Youth Partnership; City of Tucson Human Services Dept.; 
Community Food Bank of So. AZ; GAP Ministries; Lutheran 

Social Services of the Southwest; Pima Council on Aging; Pima 
County Community Action Agency; Pima County Community 

Development & Neighborhood Conservation Department; Regional 
Transportation Authority (RTA); United Way of Tucson & So. AZ

ICS Mobile Meals Partners
Amber Lights; Atria Campana Del Rio; HealthSouth Rehabilitation 

Hospital; Northwest Medical Center; Oro Valley Hospital; 
Santa Catalina Villas

For Tucson’s Clergy – 
Exploring End-of-Life 
Issues and Resources

7:30 – 9:30 a.m.
Thursday, September 19
Westward Look Resort

245 E. Ina Road

Join Casa de la Luz Foundation 
and Interfaith Community 
Services at a complimentary 
breakfast for clergy and others 
who minister to individuals 
and families facing the end of 
life. 

For more information, call 
Roxanne at 544-9890 or visit 
www.casafoundation.org.



A

Hospital Expanding to Offer Specialized, Complete Care

ICS is pleased to feature our Corporate Platinum Partner, Northwest Medical Center.

This fall, Northwest Medical Center 
will unveil a new addition to its 
grounds – an Inpatient Rehabilitation 
unit. Designed for comfort, privacy 
and healing, Inpatient Rehabilitation 
at Northwest features 13 all-private 
rooms for those patients who need 
ongoing therapy for health conditions 
such as strokes, arthritis, femur 
fractures, neurological conditions and 
amputations. The new facility will be 
located on east wing of the third floor 
of the main hospital. Construction 
will continue until mid- to late-August 
with the goal of admitting patients by 
September 10.

The Inpatient Rehabilitation unit will 
cater to patients needing intensive 
therapy to regain movement or 
function. Offering physical therapy, 
occupational therapy and speech therapy, the 

goal of our inpatient therapy team is to help patients regain 
their independence and ultimately return to doing the 
everyday activities they love to do.

The unit will be under the direction of a Physical Medicine 
and Rehabilitation physician who will oversee patient care.

This will be the second inpatient rehab facility within 
the Northwest Healthcare system. Oro Valley Hospital 
has an 18-bed inpatient rehab facility with a reputation 
for providing high quality patient care. The new NMC 
facility will give patients another geographic option so they 
can complete their rehabilitation within the Northwest 
Healthcare system at a location that is convenient for them.

“Northwest Medical Center is dedicated to expanding 
services to support the best possible patient outcomes,” 
said NMC Chief Executive Officer Kevin Stockton. 
“The new facility will benefit patients who require 
comprehensive, inpatient rehabilitation services. Once 
this new unit opens, these patients will have the option 
of staying at NMC to continue their recovery.”
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Groups Give BackMEMORIALS AND TRIBUTES: 
3/29/13–6/30/13

Memorials and gifts of honor are a special way to remember friends and 
loved ones, as well as make a tax-deductible donation to ICS. 

An acknowledgment is sent to both donor and honoree. Thank you!

In Memory Of: Given By
“Dreamboat”: Jim & Yonny Beers
Aleah Mae: Michael & Karen Cruce
Ryan Armstrong: Josephine Cordasco
Richard C. Bostrom: Alice Bostrom
Eugene Ray Brown Jr.: Larry & Linda 
   Keegan
Richard Christenson: Myra Christenson
Mary Dillon: Mary Workman
Robert Drake Jr.: Robert & Joan Drake
Marshall Drake: Robert & Joan Drake
Margaret Frank: Phillip & Phyllis Davis
Jeanette Franklund: Terry & Shirley 
   Coleman
Marjorie Funckes: Arnold Funckes
Mary Ann Hackett: Kevin, Lynn, 
   Jean, Justin & Joshua Babor, 
   Christine Manocheo
Fred Hackler: Phillip & Phyllis Davis
Gordon E. (Doc) Hamilton: Ruth 
   Hamilton
Jean Hartung: George Hartung
Bob Kuneth: Dorothy Coon
Manuel Montes: Robert & Selma 
   Gevirtzman
My Mother: Ruth Robertson
Stanley O’Kane: Nell Carlston, 
   Patricia Charland, Theresa Curtin, 
   June Head, Nona Heffinger, Stephen 
   & Judy Herzog, Marlene Hilligoss, 
   Mildred Jett, Dick & Bonnie Kampa, 
   John & Debbi Kapp, Dustin Meyer, 
   Phyllis Meyer, Phyllis Mitch, Jim & 
   Virginia Roth
Catherine O’Neil: Robert O’Neil
Kassem S. Omar: William & Elissa 
   Erly
Ruth Protas: Brandon Protas
Patricia Richardson: Steven Richardson

Lois Safran: Robert & Selma 
   Gevirtzman
Mildred Jean Sellars Mariotte: 
   Anthony & Deborah Selover
Linda St. Laurence: Joe Botsko
Danna & Harold Thompson: 
   Cordelia Lundquist
Esther Triffler: Judy Gould
Frances Waller: Elaine Gamberg, 
   Betsy Sandlin
Peter Widlock: Elizabeth Richardson

In Honor Of: Given By
Amalia Bustamante: Manuel Flores 
   & Brenda Soto
Jane Chilcott: Jim & Yonny Beers
Ben Howenstine: Hughlett & Amy 
   Morris
ICS Drivers: Alma Allemann
ICS Volunteers: Byron & Patricia 
   Snyder
Peggy Klein: Priscilla Raue
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Lane: Marjorie 
   Hartsock
Bob & Donna Langwig: Dorothy Vanek
Ray Plumlee: Douglas & Patricia 
   Folger
Gary Rehm: Danita Heller
Holly Rio: Robert & Selma Gevirtzman
Rosealie Siegel: Robert & Selma 
   Gevirtzman
Wendell & Rose Tyson: Dorothy Vanek
Gregoria Villanueva: Anonymous
Mike & Barb Watkins: Robert & Jane 
   Sterritt
Bertha Wolfe: Janet M. De Keyser
Worker’s Memorial Day: Pima Area 
   Labor Federation, AFL-CIO

Thanks, Corporate Partners
Gold

Silver

Copper

Platinum

Many hands make our work possible at ICS. Our 
heartfelt gratitude to these organizations for their 
recent efforts:

Volunteers 
from Alcoa 
Fastening 
Systems 
braved the 
heat to help 
Rose, a 
93-year-old 
ICS recipient. The group spent 6 hours in the sun 
cleaning up her 1-acre yard and hauled away 100 
bags of clippings and weeds! Alcoa supported the 
group with a donation of $1,500 to ICS.

The Women’s Golf Association, Oro Valley 
Country Club designated ICS as the beneficiary 
of their April club fundraiser, raising an amazing 
$2,858 for our programs.

Dillard’s, Tucson Mall, 
provided ICS with hundreds 
of gently used handbags to 
distribute to ladies at our Job 
Resource Centers and Food 
Bank during their spring 
trade-in event. The bags 
brought smiles to our clients 
and will help women looking 
for work appear professional 

for interviews. A big thanks to Dillard's and their 
customers!

The Southern Arizona Women’s Chorus and 
Con Brio choirs united for an evening concert to 
benefit ICS. The event raised $805 and 80 pounds 
of food for the ICS Food Bank. 

VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance) 
volunteers completed 249 tax returns for low- to 
moderate-income recipients.

Thanks to the following for 
holding recent food drives 
for the ICS Food Bank: 
Nathan Brown as part of 
his bar mitzvah; Capilla 
del Sol Christian Church 
and North West Heights 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Church; Church of the 
Painted Hills; Mountain 
Vista Fire District; Nanini Branch Public 
Library; New Life Bible Fellowship; Quails Golf 
Group; Resurrection Lutheran Church; Ronald 
McDonald House Charities; Valley of the Moon; 
Texas Instruments; Wilson Middle School, the 
Women’s Golf Association at Omni Tucson 
National. 7



Main Office: 
2820 W. Ina Road
Tucson, Arizona 85741

campus of Christ the King Episcopal
Ph: 520-297-6049; Fx: 520-797-3029

Eastside Office:
8701 E. Old Spanish Trail
Tucson, Arizona 85710

campus of New Spirit Lutheran
Ph: 520-731-3076; Fx: 520-731-8906

Marana Resource Center:
13644 N. Sandario Road
Marana, Arizona 85653
Ph: 520-744-2485

Email: info@icstucson.org

www.icstucson.org
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It’s a ‘Tee’-rrific way to relax and make a difference for those less fortunate!  Mark your 
calendars, gather your foursome and make plans to join us.  

This great day on the greens begins with an 8:30 a.m. shotgun start and features a four-person 
scramble and all-access play on one of Tucson’s most spectacular courses with beautiful 
mountain views. An after-play buffet and awards banquet follows. You won’t want to miss 
our holiday silent auction and raffle filled with unique items—just in time for your holiday 
shopping—like two Green Pass tickets on Southwest Airlines! Best of all, you can feel great 
knowing that with every swing you take, you are helping frail and elderly seniors, disabled 
individuals and families working to overcome financial crisis become stable and independent.  

For details, visit www.icstucson.org. Online registration coming soon. To register NOW, 
contact Shar Caulley at 520-297-2738 x209 or scaulley@icstucson.org. Sponsorship 
opportunities are available starting at just $500 (hole sponsorship). For sponsorship inquiries, 
contact Deborah Carr at 520-297-2738 x222.

   Coming soon...         
Mental Illness Lunch and Learn: Understanding Bipolar Disorder

Noon to 2 p.m., Thursday, October 26, 2013
Congregation Anshei Israel, 5550 E. Fifth St.

Featured Speaker:  Dr. Tom Griffin, family practice.
Watch for details at www.icstucson.org.

Save the Date   

Saturday, December 7 ● Omni Tucson National

Presented by:

Event Details
Four-Person Scramble 
(Two-Putt Maximum)

Date:
Saturday, December 7, 2013

Time: 
7:00 a.m. - 7:45 a.m.  
Registration/Practice

8:00 a.m. 
Opening Ceremonies

8:30 a.m. - Shotgun

1:30 p.m. - Buffet, Awards  
Ceremony, Silent Auction

Where:
Omni Tucson National

Registration:
$600 Foursome; $150 Per Player 

($72.55 tax-deductible)

Attendance:
200 to 288 golfers


